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 The 25 ns bunch spacing of the proton beam for LHC will be obtained by 
debunching on h=16 (7.6 MHz) and rebunching on h=84 (40 MHz) in the PS, on the 
high energy flat-top at 26 GeV [1]. The characteristics specified for the nominal proton 







(total in ns) 
Energy 
spread 
(Δp/p total)  
Number of protons per 
bunch 
(Total number in the ring) 
Longitudinal 
emittance (eVs) 
25 4 4.3 10-3 1011 
(8.4 1012) 
0.35 
Table 1: LHC beam specifications (nominal) 
 
Experimental investigation became possible after the installation of a prototype 
40 MHz RF system in the PS in October 1996. This report describes the results obtained 
as well as the problems encountered until the end of 1997. 
 
 











 Twenty bunches are received from the PSB working on h=5, and accelerated in 
the PS on h=20 (the necessary modifications to accelerate on h=2 in the PSB and 
transfer 8 bunches to the PS will only be implemented for March 98). The longitudinal 
emittance is blown-up in a conventional way to keep the beam stable up to 26 GeV, 
using the 200 MHz RF system on the flat-tops at 1 GeV and 3.5 GeV/c. 
 The short-circuit on the 40 MHz cavity is open during all the cycle (and even 
during all the supercycle). 
 
 
2.3 Debunching-rebunching at 26 GeV 
 
 On the 26 GeV flat-top, the following operations take place: 
− the RF on h=20 is “adiabatically” reduced to 1 kV between C1140 and C1183, and 
then turned-off, 
− no RF voltage is applied during more than 34 ms for the beam to debunch,  
− adiabatic capture on h=84 happens in 12 ms, the RF voltage on h=84 (40 MHz) 
increasing from ~5 kV (highest multipactor level in the cavity) to 300 kV. 
 
 As for the adiabatic debunching for SPS fixed target experiments, the 10 ferrite 
cavities are split in 3 groups whose voltage programmes are reduced and gap relays 
activated in sequence. 
Group 1: C76, 81, 86, 91, 96 
Group 2: C46, 51, 56, 66 
Group 3: C36 
 Cavity 36 is the last one to be turned off. 
 
 




 For stability up to the high energy flat-top it is necessary to increase the 




3.2 Adiabatic voltage reduction 
 
 Figure 1 illustrates the typical signals observed up to 1013 ppp. For a large 
enough emittance (quoted in section 3.1), bunch height decreases smoothly and no 
bunch shape oscillations are observed. 
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Top: peak beam PU signal 
 
Middle: peak RF voltage (h=20) 
 












3.3 Instability of the beam during debunching 
 
 The small energy spread of the beam during debunching (nominal parameters 
[1]: Δp/pTotal = 0.5 10-3 ; Δf/fTotal = 13 10-6) makes it prone to single bunch instability. 
Such an instability has indeed been observed on the longitudinal Schottky spectrum of 
the beam (the measurement set-up is described in Annex). During certain MD sessions, 
self-rebunching of the beam at a frequency between 100 and 200 MHz has even been 
seen.. It has been linked to the position of the shorting arms of the 114 MHz cavities, 
although the results were not systematically reproducible. 
 
The following results have been obtained with ~ 8 1012 ppp: 
 
- with 1 arm opened on the C114 cavity in SS4, the energy spread of the beam blows-up 
during debunching, typically as visible in figure 2a. This is the situation encountered 
when making tests in parasite in a supercycle where leptons are being delivered to the 
SPS. 
- when all arms are shut on both C114 cavities, the situation improves, as illustrated in 
figure 2b.  
- making use of a longitudinal controlled blow-up during the adiabatic voltage reduction 





- 0 (PU) 
- 0 deg (phase) 
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C 1135 
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Figure 2a: Schottky spectrum with 
1 arm opened on C114 in SS4 
Trigger: C1120 
 
Figure 2b: Schottky spectrum with 
all arms closed on both C114s  
Trigger: C1120 
 
Figure 2c: same as 2b with 




 During a dedicated MD session on November 17, the demonstration was made 
of the dominant contribution of the internal arm of the C114 in SS10, when in the 
closed position. Machine conditions: 
− controlled blow-up at 26 GeV: off.   
− Ip = 8 1012 ppp. 
 














A digital oscilloscope (HP74112C) sampling at 2 Gs/s was used to record the 
beam PU signal and the signal from the load of one of the High Order Mode (HOM) at 
various moments of the flat-top. Performing FFT on these records gives the 
instantaneous spectrum between 0 and 1 GHz. 
A typical result obtained when the beam is still bunched on h=20 at C1175 (8 
ms before the voltage is reduced to 0 k) is given in figure 4. A line at 102 MHz is 











Bottom: HOM on 




 2 ms after 
Figure 3: Schottky spectrum 
during the MD on the 17/11/97 
Trigger: C1120 
 
Figure 4: Time and 
frequency domain 
signals at C1175 
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the RF turn-off, at C1185, the situation evolves like shown in figure 5. The signal at 102 









Bottom: HOM on 






 Later during the debunching the 102 MHz line can still be observed, but higher 
frequency components increase also, as can be seen in figures 6 (taken at C1198, 15 ms 
after RF turn-off) and in figure 7 (taken at C1205, 22 ms after RF turn-off). 
 
 





Bottom: HOM on 








Figure 4: Time and 
frequency domain 
signals at C1185 
Figure 5: Time and 
frequency domain 
signals at C1198 
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Bottom: HOM on 







 Measurement of the resonances in cavity C114-SS10 immediately after that MD 
gave the result shown in figure 8. The previous observations are explained, with a clear 
transmission peak at 102 MHz. By moving the internal arm repetitively that resonance 
could be made to disappear, although the results were not reproducible and the 
measurement was never as clean and conform to the normal case illustrated in figure 9 















 Comparison has also been made between both cavities, when only one arm is 
closed. For the cavity in SS4, both arms gave the expected result, shown in figure 10. In 
the case of the cavity in SS10, the internal arm gave anomalous results, not always 
reproducible. Figure 11 illustrates a typical one. 
 
Figure 7: Time and 
frequency domain 
signals at C1205 
Figure 8: C114-SS10 
with 2 arms closed. 
Transmission between 






































Figure 9: C114-SS4 
with 2 arms closed. 
Transmission between 
probe and HOM load 
Figure 10: C114-SS4 
with 1 arm closed. 
Transmission between 
probe and HOM load 
Figure 11: C114-SS10 
with internal arm 
closed. 
Transmission between 
probe and HOM load 
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 3.4 Effect of the orbit bump used for ejection 
 
 Before ejection the orbit of the circulating beam is “bumped” to approach it 
from the extraction septum. At constant energy, the orbit length is then increased 
(measured peak value ~ 12 mm) and the revolution frequency decreased. That is the 
reason for the frequency step at the end of the Schottky spectra (see figure 3 for 
example). The effect on the capture process is very detrimental, because the bump is 
established fast (~ 5 ms) with respect to the time required for rebunching at 40 MHz (~ 
10 ms). 
 
The reference case wit no bump is illustrated in figures 12a, b and c. It is 
obtained by starting the rebunching process before the bump begins to rise. The beam 
Schottky spectrum being as shown in figure 12a, the phase signal during rebunching is 

















Top: voltage programme of the  
40 MHz cavity 
 
Middle: RF on gap C40 (envelope) 
 






 The capture process is smooth and quasi-adiabatic, as visible on the phase signal 
which has very little modulation. The final bunch length (~ 11 ns / 0.5 eVs) is larger 
than foreseen ( 9 ns / 0.35 eVs), probably because of the excessive frequency / 
momentum spread in the debunched beam. 
Figure 12a: Schottky spectrum 
with 1 arm opened on C114 in SS4 
+ rebunching at C1217 
Trigger: C1120 
 
Figure 12b: Signals during 





















 The degradation of the process when the bump rises during the rebunching is 
visible in figures 13a, b and c (the 40 MHz recapture frequency being “optimized” for 
the best result). The phase signal is strongly modulated (figure 13b), large bunch shape 
oscillation are triggered (figure 13b) and the final bunch is very distorted and 















Figure 12c: (no bump) 
beam shape after rebunching 
at 40 MHz - 300 kV 
Figure 13a: Schottky spectrum 
with 1 arm opened on C114 in 







Top: voltage programme of the  
40 MHz cavity 
 
Middle: RF on gap C40 (envelope) 
 




















 Since the bump has to be active for the ejection to proceed normally, a cure has 
to be implemented. Two different methods have been tested: 
 
⇒ changing the time evolution of the increase of the orbit length, to make it constant 
during the rebunching process. That is achieved with the help of a second bump 
triggered earlier and such that the sum of both results in a constant change of orbit 
length during ~ 10 ms. Experimental results are given in figures 14a, b and c. 
  
⇒ modulating the frequency driving the 40 MHz cavity during rebunching to keep the 
buckets at a constant energy. Figures 15a, b and c shows the measurements recorded 
in these conditions. 
 
 Both cures work and largely cancel the disturbing effect of the ejection bump. 
The frequency method is “cleaner” because it limits the beam excursion in the vacuum 
chamber to the strict necessary and it involves less high power hardware. To guarantee 
a reproducible synchronisation with the SPS RF and fREV trains, it must be achieved 
with a programmable phase-shifter, modulated with a function started by an event 
derived from the timings of the fast ejection. 
Figure 13b: Signals during 
rebunching at 40 MHz (start at 
C1293) with bump 
Trigger: C1291 
Figure 13c: (with bump) 
beam shape after rebunching 
















Top: voltage programme of the  
40 MHz cavity 
 
Middle: RF on gap C40 (envelope) 
 



















Figure 14a: Schottky spectrum 
with 1 arm opened on C114 in 




Figure 14b: Signals during 
rebunching at 40 MHz (start at 
C1293) with double bump 
Trigger: C1291 
Figure 14c: (double bump) 
beam shape after rebunching 

















Top: voltage programme of the  
40 MHz cavity 
 
Middle: RF on gap C40 (envelope) 
 




















Figure 15a: Schottky spectrum 
with 1 arm opened on C114 in 
SS4, rebunching at C1293, one 
bump and frequency modulation 
Trigger: C1120 
 
Figure 15b: Signals during 
rebunching at 40 MHz (start at 
C1293) with one bump and 
frequency modulation 
Trigger: C1291 
Figure 15c: (bump and 
frequency modulation) 
beam shape after rebunching 






 The prototype 40 MHz RF system has been extensively used since October 
1996, and the reliability of the equipment has improved with time, being quite 
satisfactory at the end of 1997. 
 
 But the specified bunch length and emittance after capture at 40 MHz (0.35 eVs 
corresponding to 9ns @ 300 kV) have not yet been regularly attained (97’ results: ~ 0.5 
eVs corresponding to ~ 11 ns @ 300 kV). Two sources of disturbance have been 
identified: 
 
− the first one is the orbit bump before extraction, for which cures have been found 
and tested. They will be implemented in 1998. 
− the second is a longitudinal instability on the beam during debunching, which is 
apparently caused by one of the arms in C114-SS10. However, it is not yet clear 
whether repairing that faulty hardware will be sufficient to attain the desired 
performance. 
 
 In the case where the nominal bunch emittance can be obtained in 1998, bunch 
length reduction using the newly installed 80 MHz RF systems is likely to provide the 
correct beam characteristics at ejection. If the emittance after rebunching is still too 
large, a search for the offending impedance will have to be done, aiming at corrective 










[1] A non-adiabatic procedure in the PS to supply the nominal proton bunches for LHC 









 Measurement system for the Longitudinal Schottky Spectrum of the beam 
 
 
The Schottky spectrum of the beam is measured: 
− on the signal from the wall current monitor in SS3, 
−  over a 50 kHz span centred at 394.796 MHz. 
 






fc = 394.796 MHz













































at that center frequency the nominal frequency spread is then: 
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